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MSB*Balloons Flying 
Through the Air!

9' M==* !*r
r■ eiy* CT distance. He repealeary led O Brien on to

tllfjll Nl rUJUL J mins and overreach himself by his footwork j
and clever dodging.

/->■ idDIF D| ICiMFCC From the opening O’Brien never bad a
V_Ul\KIL DU31lvL.wj3 3 | chance, and if Donahue possessel a knockout !

1 punch he would probably have put the South 1
In a rough but rather loosely played game Boston lightweight away. He came near doing

of football. High School defeated Currie’s on j so in the eighth round, when he sent O'Brien j
the Victoria grounds yesterday afternoon by to the floor. j
the score of 5-3. W. Willis was kicked in the | Boxing Notes,
head in the last part of the first half and was
rendered unconscious. Sadler went into the. I George Memeic wants $3,000. two round-trip 
game and finished well. W. Willis scored for J tickets from Los Angeles and two bouts to ■
High School before getting hurt and con- box in Philadelphia. He is not likely to get |
verted the trv Marry got over the line for what ho asks. •' •

Sears, of last year’s St. Peter's. Owen Moran, the English bantam, and
the half line for Currie's. The line- Tommy O'Toole, who fought in the Quaker j

j city last Saturday night, have been rematched l 
I to box in Philadelphia.
I Spike Robinson, the English light weight,has 
! been matched to box Billy Griffin, of New 
; Zealand, at the National Sporting Club of 

Sears London, the latter part of next month.
Mahonev > Promoter McCarey. of Los Angeles, cannot 

M«rrv see his way clear to give Jim Jeffries $1,000 j 
McLaughlin t0 referee the Weeks-Attell bout next week.

■’ 8 so Jack (Twin) Sullivan will probably get the

vti I'f
\6 Montreal. Ouebec and Liverpool Servi zz

..............................LAKE MANITOBA
......................... EMPRESS IRELAND
............................LAKE CHAMPLAIN
REDUCTION IN RATES.

" ■ I Oct. 26. 
Nov. 1.vt/9\ vl/

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. $40.00 
and $42.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS boats, $55.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.
Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.50 and $45.00. 
Third Cablp—t27.50 and $28.75 to Liver-

But Winter Clothing at ouryou cannot reach them, 
prices is in the reach of all.

Read all about the gennine bargains we offer for Friday
*Currie's.

up was:
High School. it/ $■*>Currie's.

Fullback. and Saturday only.
Men’s $ 8.00 Long Showerproof Overcoats, 

12.00 Short Top Overcoats,
5.00 Frieze Reefers,

10.00 Frieze Reefers,

it/ Charles Emory SmithBaskinFinley.....................

F. Smith..............
W. Willis............
Hamm...................
Lynrfc....................

Halves. $5.98 To Lend init/t

9\ ♦•MOUNT TEMPLE............................Oct. 20
•LAKE MICHIGAN............................... Nov. 3

•Carrying 3rd class only. **Carrying 3rd 
class ; also limited number second.

8.98 Charles Emory Smith, Postmaster gen- 
: oral of the United States from 1898 until 
1 1902 and publisher of the Philadelphia 

Press was born at Mansfield, Conn., on ; 
February 18th, 1842, and graduated from ■ 
Union College in 1861. 
ried Miss Ella Huntley on June 39th,

I 1863. In 1865 he accepted the editorship 
; of the Albany (N. Y.) Express and re

tained this position until 1870 when he 
I became connected with the Albany Jour- 
I nal where he remained for ten years as 
! its leading director. Since 1880 Mr. Smith 

has been prominent as the publisher of j 
Before Mr.

V)/3.24
7.489\Quarters. ajob.Duffy

Barry.cGowan 
Peterson. Manager Johnny Mooney has mt-tched wel

terweight champion Honey Mellody to box 
O’Connor Frank Mantell twenty rounds at Dayton (O.) 

Foster Nov. 1. Mantell, who has been cut ing a wide 
Legett swath through the rarvks of the welterweights 
Lundv 1 in the west, is said to be a wonderfully tm- 

Reed proved boxer, and will be heavily backed to
......... KpIIv beat the champion. The weight is to be 145

. ! . .Cushing pounds at 3 o'clock.
........Howard 1 "" 7

, Trial Catarrh treatments are being mail
ed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Ra- 
cine, WU. These tests are proving to the 
people — without a penny’s cost —- the 
great value of this scientific prescription 
known to druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all drug
gists. .

xè) EMPRESSES............. $29.75
23.50To Antwerptt

9)Forwards. Other boats
March.......................
Morrissey..............
Young....................
Beldtng..................
Hannebcrry..........
Anglin..................
Sadler....................
F. Willis................

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.- Sale Price 42 Cents 

■ • 48 » Mr. Smith mar-jvtbit ’i o-c. vVvite Dress Shirts,9\ vtooCz. Wool Fleece Shirts and Drawers, '
Sale Price, 199\ it/ RAILROADS3Bc. Brakes - 

35c. Neckties 
trims’ Î3 0Ü Two-piece Suits 

“ 5.00 Three-olece Suits
Men’s

it

9\ “ 19it

FOOTBALL NOTES $1.98
3.48 '
2.24

Vt) the Philadelphia Press.
Smith was made a cabinet official he was 
sent to Russia as the Minister from this j

Protest Not Sustained.

The protest entered by the La Tours against 
the awarding of Saturday's game to the Vic
torias was not sustalhed at the Intermediate 
League executive meeting last evening. The 
claim that iron cleats were worn was with
drawn by the La Tours.

Horton Academy Defeats King's Colege.

1

9\ 3 00 English Hair Line Pants - 
3 0J Bannockburn Tweed Pants 

$12.00 Hewson Tweed Suits Progress

country.

* THANKS 
G iVING

1.98
DISASTER WAS 
DUE TO BLUNDER

it

MONCTON PAPER ON 
GAME WITH GREEKS "•

*it

it/Wolfvllle. N. S., Oct. 2?—(Special)—Horton 
Collegiate Academy football team defeated 
Kings College here today by a score of 3 to 0.

to Fredericton.

7.75Brand
10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits 
18.00 English Melton Overcoats 
14.00 Beaver Overcoats 
16.00 ScotchTweed Overcoats - 
8T0 Black Frieze Overcoats - 

10.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats - 
dozen Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs 

100 dozen Men’s 35c. Cashmere Hose 
Men’s $3 00 King Hat

(Moncton Transcript.)
Stturday’a football game here, between 

the M. A. A. A. team, and the Marathons, 
champions of St. John, is the only topic 
of discussion in local sporting circles this 
week. The first contest of the season for 
the much talked of Moncton football team 
it is creating more than usual interest, 
for it is well understood that in going 
against the Marathons, the local team is 
tackling one of the hardest propositions 
in the provinces. The Marathons will 
have one distinct advantage over the M.
A. A. A. team, from the fact that they 
have played several games this season.
While the local team has ' been practising 
hard for several weeks, and every man is 
in the beet of condition, the handicap of 
actual playing is one not easily overcome, 
and although followers of the game raalize 
that the line-up scheduled for Saturday is 
easily the strongest that has ever repre
sented Moncton on the gridiron, they are 
not over-confident as to the result. All 

unanimous in admitting that a great 
struggle may l?e looked for.

The Marathon team contains one flay
er at least whose reputation in football ; 
circles is far from being local. On tlieir | 
half-back line is “Don” Malcolm, the 
former stellar half-back of McGill, who 
only a few years ago in playing for that 
college, was termed the best half-bacb in 
Canada. With great weight and strength, 
he is very fast, a clever player, and hard 
to down. He has been the shining light 
of the Marathons in their league games 
in St. John this year, and his appearance 
here on Saturday will be an interesting 
feature of the game.

Johnny Malcolm, a brother of the J 
famous former McGill half, is another i 
player who has achieved much local note 
in St. John. He has not had the.varied ; 
experience of hie brother, but is a fast I 
clever player.

Rankine is one of the most fleet-footed 
of the Marathon back division. He is a 
sprinter with a ten-second mark for one 
hundred yards, having twice held the 
championship of Ohio State.

Just what the local line-up will be is 
difficult to ascertain at present. As things ill 
look now, it is not unlikely that “Twisty ’ .T*

6.84 ONE FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP

Algonquins

At a meeting of the Algonquin Club last 
evening it was practically decided to send the 
football team to Fredericton on Saturday to 
play the U. N. B. Efforts have been made 
during the week to arrange for the players 
getting away and it now looks as if a strong 
team could be got together. Jardine and Gib
son, two St. John players, are in Fredericton 
and Manager McNaughton, of the U. N. B., 
agreed last evening that they should play 
with the Indians. If they can be secured the 
team will go.

Harry Simmons will not be able to join the 
Algonquins this Saturday but will be with 
them on Nov. 2 when they will meet the 
Marathons.
with Moncton when they clash 
Greeks on Saturday.

The Algonquins are asked to meet in their 
gym, Metcalf street, this evening from 7.30 
till 10 o'clock for practice.

Theodore Cooper Blames In-1 
cempetent Officials for Col- j 
lapse of Quebec Bridge.

11.98 
998

10.98

v*

v)/ Tickets on sale Oct. 33 and 31 
Good to return Nov. 4\i/

I5.98 Between all stations in Canada 
east of Port Arthur.

W. B. Howard, D P. A., C.P.R., St John, N.B.

Montreal, Oct. 23—A special cable from
“If prompt action had : jNew York saye:

been taken to protect chord 9 west from 
further deflection when the bend was dis
covered, the Quebec bridge would., not 
have gone down. This would have 

only about three hours’ work, 
and the expense would only have 
been about $100 in timber and bolts.”

Such ia the opinion of Theodore Cooper, 
the consulting engineer of the Quebec 
bridge, given to the government commis
sion of enquiry into the disaster, which 
has been at work in New York for the j 
past week.

Furthermore Mr. Cooper, to a certain ex
tent, emphatically blames both companies 1 Raymond & DohCfty, PfOpS. 
—the Quebec Bridge Company and the
Phoenix Company—for the collapse, mas- ; SV. E. RAYMOND.
much as he is of the opinion that neither j —----- ------------------—
had proper officials at the work, men with _____,nnI « tlATW
sufficient technical knowledge to supenn- 1 Vif I | Ilf 1 A Jill Z ILL, 
tend a conetruction of such magnitude, j 

The consulting engineer states positive- Kind Street. St John, N. B. 
ly that, in his opinion prompt and in- , ** ^
telligent action on the part of the ofti- 1 £lectt1C EleVftteT and all LatCSt 
rials at the bridge would have prevented , , , , Imnrniwmsntc
the failure. This action should have ana Modern improvements.
been taken by the officials of either com

at the bridge, and the contracting 
should have had at the works 

of sufficient intelligence to

6.98 
3c. Each lw

100
Simmons will probably line up 

with the
«1 19c.i HOTELS

1.98

9\♦ ROYAL HOTEL,Sl oes at Wholesale Price For 
Men and Women.

ATHLETIC *
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

St John, N. B.
GÇT GLAD HAND BUT LOST WAGER

Toronto, Oct. 23—(Special)—Jimmy Rey
nolds, the Port Hope barber, landed in 
Port Hope this evening at 6.12, having 
walked from Port Hope to Toronto and 
back, a distance of 138 miles, in thirty-eix 
hours and, ten minutes, beating Langford s 
and his own former attempts all the way,

are
H. A. DOHERTY.

$1.23

Now is the Time for the Ladies to Get 

Their Furs.

Sale Price,100 Pairs Ladles' $2 00 Boots,
%
9\though neither of them were finished.

Reynolds is fifty-seven years old, and 
has more than a local reputation as a 
walker. He was something over the stipu
lated time, so fails to win his wager, but 
his record will probably stand for a time. 
At Port Hope he was received by cheer
ing crowds, bonfires being lighted in his 
honor, and a band turning out.

V*/9\
9' D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietorpany 

company 
an engineer
have appreciated the* necessity of prompt, 
action while the executive of the Quebec j 
Bridge Company should not have heeitat- i 
ed, in the absence of prompt action of | 
the contractors, to have given the 
eary orders. j
be^tbridaSgent°htatthcou?destbebbut’ w'» the j JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
money,” declared Mr. Cooper, 
amount to build it with was limited to a 
certain extent, and the bridge^ 
planned to meet this amount.”

That Mr. Cooper has not the best opin- . ... .
ion of either the methods used or the ; 74 rrlnCCSS Street MtO 141 
officials on the work is evidenced by his ‘ [43 Germain Street, St.
testimony. For the past week, the com- MB

■ missioners have been working with Mr. JOfVtt, fS. v*

! SSS i W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.
stand- 1

Sale Price $39.98
28.98
22.98
lb.98
13.98
11.98

Ladies’ $45.00 Mink Furs 
33 00 
28.00 
20.00 
18.00 
15.00 
10.00 
25.00 
18.00 
15.00
Mink Muffs 
Sable Muffs

9\ The DUFFERIN,<, - ,i

Marmot
tiTHE TORE 'tvHampton Horse Sale.

Hampton, Oct. 23—Hugh Gallagher, of 
Woodstock, was here on Monday and con
cluded a purchase from H. J. Fowler of his 
Baron Duncan colt, bred from Maud, the 
mother of the trotting mare Marguerite, fa
mous in trotting circles this season. The 
Baron is three years old and is said to be 
the fastest stepping colt in the provinces, and 
is, no doubt, destined to make a record for 
himself. Mr. Gallagher also purchased Mr. 
Fowler’s brown mare.

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John. N. B.

a

(tv neces-
n

9\ it

(tv “The

Clifton House,7.98 had to be9\ it

1998
14.98
10.98

from $7.00 to $40.00 
from $7.00 to $16.00

Martenit
EHE RING

McEachren may be taken from the half- 
line and put in with the forwards, .he j 
vacancy in the back division being filled j fs|* 
by Harry Simmons. It is not likely that1 7Y j
McGrath will play, and McEachren will | Lt
fill his place. There is still some uncer- i *11
tainty about Lightizcr being able to play. ’ ’ 
Nothing is definitely settled yet, but it, f§\ 
is a certainty that the team which meets! 3

tt
Rouse O'Brien Downed.

itYoung Donahue, of Roxbury, gave the ma
jority of the Boston fans something of a 
surprise at the Winnisimmet A. C. in Chelsea 
Tuesday night by clearly outpointing Rouse 
O'Brien in their ten-round bout.

Young Donahue fought a very heady con- 
He was cool at all times and displayed 

blocked well, and did 
nearly all his work at long range. 
s It was only at close quarters that O’Brien 
could land an effective nuneb, and Donahue 
was crafty enough not to trlve b’m any of his 
own style of milling i nt noxbury boy jab
bed and countered flnclv and rarely misjudged

*«
j discussing the matter from every

•V ! point and the culmination was reached •ttr/WT D/X A Hill <1
\At i today when Mr. Cooper went with Com- . jj(j £ U V Bv/AKiJ .

... ! miesioner Holgate to the British consul
Xtf ' oath—a !

j statement on the subje t . . furnished Moms; good attendance ; good table;
statement that contains many things home-like In all respecta. Terms very mo* 

! hitherto unknown concerning the collapse erate for service rendered.
! of the Quebec bridge, and contains many ; 248, 258 PrlüCC Will. St, St. Mil, N. 6<
I things that will prove a painful surprise u McOOflKKŒlY - - . -WtOPRJBTOJ». 
i to Canadians.

This étalement was a long one. contain- 
•V* I ing about fifty type written pages, or 
ill , about twenty thousand words in all. This j
•TT : is the first time that Mr. Cooper has
\ki broken his silence relative to the mat- 

: ter since the collapse, hut now that he 
has done so. the commissioners seem to 
feel that he has done everything that he 

; could to help them in their investigation.

tt
test.
great generalship. He Many others too numerous to mention,

Sale Price(tvthe Marathon* on Saturday will be a 
strong aggregation.

The local team will probably hold prac
tices in the Curling rink this week.

$4.48$6.00 White Wool Blankets 
4.25

»9\ 2.98
vk(|v 2.755.50

Ladies’ $2.25 All-Wool Golf Vests 
35c. All-Wool Toques

*____ w r\ Want * nerve tonic? - - Ask your doctorW / , /, 3 Want a blood purifier? - • Ask your docte:
\J\/ fj 7JT I T f Want a strong «Iterative ? - Ask your doctor

* v • wsnt a family medicine? - Ask your doctor
Want it without alcohol? - Ask your doctor

youidocfoi-allahcutAyeT «nbn- ^ t Ayer>s Sarsaparills? Ask your doctor 
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Then you mill vr,hmyno )Hnto! vv, publish J. C.ArarOe., 
know whether you «tfgwl it or nal.|

(tv 1.48
O 25c. COALtt

39c.(f>i 50c.tt

*- Shawls—Red, White and Black, $1.48 600 TONS(l> $2.00tt

ih LEHIGH COAL1.20(ft 1.50ii

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 98c. Rutter will take the soreness
will often prevent discolora-* Landing.1 25a

bruise and
1.18 Guaranteed best quality. Stove or Nut 

and Broken sizes.

Phone Main 1119 GILO. DICK»
.. uruuua a true l

*1 50 White Cloudsii(fv^3
98c. xt>125
68c. *uot or u«ru*t44ti oi,4 veu1.00ii

(tv 1.001.50 D. and A Corsets - 
75c. D. and A. Corsets - 
50c. D. and A. Corsets - 
$35.00 Broadcloth Coats, Black or Blue 

Latest Styles,
20 00 Beaver Cloth Coats, Latest styles 
20 00 Plaid Coats, Newest Patterns, 
15.00 Plaid Coats, Newest Patterns

a

at meal-time 
something’s wanting, 

probably
a bread that's good, 
Turn your thoughts

(t> BRIDAL ROSES58c.4 tt

9» J9c. I V 01’ J ullt VVtitlUiUb^. ojo DUui^uHU 4UAU4
! in the latest and most artistic style», Dahli» 
j roots and all kinds of bedddiug-out Plants; 

also Plant Food.
H. S. CRUIICSHANK.

Store-159 Union street.
Conservatories - Lancaster, opposite Cedaf 

Hill Cemetary.

it

9),7 *.
28.00
14.98
14.98
11.98

9\w ** 91
!9\te’1,/j it9) to/ 7.9812 00 Plaid Coats, Newest Patterns, !» it

9\ SCOTCH ZEST
always!

Pure and Wholesome 
nature’s tood

$12.00 to $35.00 
$10.50 to $30.00

' Classified Ativts. PayV Ladies’ Suits to Order, 
Ladies’ Coats to Order,

<$5. • i

9 !9'f

9' Money Back When Wanted.| <tv
9\ Pure ingredients and clean 

bakers make Scotch Zest 
Bread, nature's wholesome 
food.

You considering your 
health ?

X ! 9\a v\ w e

WILCOX BROS,October 24 1902—Five venr« ago today President Roosevelt appointed a eom.nis- 
s»on, headed bv Judge Gray, to settle a dispute between striking miners and coal 
operators.

Find another commissioner.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Upper right corner, down against shoulder.

| i ♦
* REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -• 

1 ♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU •• 
i ♦ ASK FOR.

9\
4

9y •Ot

o- XVhen you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is -♦ 
♦- just as good, it’s because he makes a ♦

larger profit on the substitute. In- •*
♦ sist on getting what you aak for. •*

Dock Street and Market Square. UNION BAKERY.

4

I
I (122 Charlotte Streat.

7THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24. 1907. 1

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ,
• «• •e»e.$U.O0 

........IfO.OOArt SïïR S£ l'. « tt; h'fh S.e!i: St K ': "' :.
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

ML J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sti.
I'htae 1730.

1

i

«

1 \

J 4.

I
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